Parents’ decision following the Food and Drug Administration recommendation: the case of over-the-counter cough and cold medication
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Abstract

Background In 2007, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recommended against parents administering over-the-counter cough and cold medications (OTC-CCM) to children under 2 years of age because serious and potentially life-threatening side effects can occur. This study examined the impact of FDA’s recommendations against giving children under 2 years old OTC-CCM.

Methods We asked parents (n = 377) whether they knew of and trusted the FDA recommendations, as well as whether they intended to follow them. We also examined parents’ knowledge, perceptions and behaviours with respect to OTC-CCM.

Results About 33% of our sample had never heard of the FDA recommendations. Of those who were aware, 32.9% intended to continue administering OTC-CCM, and another 36.7% were not sure what to do. Our results indicate that parents who trust the FDA recommendations are more likely to stop giving OTC-CCM to their children. However, almost half did not trust the FDA recommendations or were not sure whether to trust them. Our results indicate that parents who trust the FDA recommendation are significantly more likely to discontinue using OTC-CCM. Our data also reveal that many parents give more than one drug simultaneously (32.9%), cannot identify the active ingredient(s) (28.9%) or fail to store the medications in a safe place (86.1%).

Conclusion Parents’ confidence in the FDA recommendations predicted whether they would continue or stop administering OTC-CCM to their children. Our findings illustrate the urgent need for widespread public education about OTC-CCM products to ensure children’s safety.

After an expert panel reviewed the safety of over-the-counter cough and cold medications (OTC-CCM), the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recommended that ‘these drugs not be used to treat infants and children under 2 years of age because serious and potentially life-threatening side effects can occur’ (Food and Drug Administration Public Health Advisory 2008). Because earlier studies have shown that people treat OTC medications as if they carry little risk (Glasziou 2002; Roumie & Griffin 2004), it is important to evaluate parents’ beliefs regarding OTC-CCM for children and their response to the FDA recommendations. In this study, we analysed parents’ knowledge, perceptions and behaviours with respect to OTC-CCM, in addition to their perceptions of the FDA and awareness of the agency’s recent actions. Our results demonstrate a link between these factors and adherence to the FDA warning.
OTC-CCM: risks and parental misuse

Colds are one of the most common illnesses among children (Heikkinen & Järvinen 2003) and parents administer OTC-CCM to alleviate symptoms (Kogan et al. 1994; Kaufman et al. 2002). OTC-CCMs are considered safe when used properly and have low absolute risk, package labels clearly advise medical supervision for use in children under 2 years. Despite the availability of instructions on the label, unsupervised OTC-CCM consumption by children 2–5 years of age and caretakers’ inappropriate administration (e.g. giving more than recommended) account for most ER visits because of an adverse drug event (Schaefer et al. 2008; see also Dart et al. 2009). The FDA panel and the American Academy of Pediatrics’ Committee on Drugs (Ward et al. 2001) have in fact indicated failure to follow label instructions, use of incorrect measuring devices and inappropriate storage as the main causes of unintentional overdosing. Based on these concerns, we explored parental knowledge, perceptions and behaviours with respect to OTC-CCM in the first section of our study.

OTC-CCM: the FDA warning and parental intended behaviour

The FDA warning about OTC-CCM has received much attention in the media, yet it is unclear whether parents are aware of the warning, whether they trusted the FDA recommendations, and whether they intend to obey. As the cases of genetic technology (Barnet et al. 2007) and child vaccinations have previously proven, trust and confidence in governmental health agencies are pivotal. In UK, for example, parents’ decisions of not to vaccinate against measles, mumps and rubella – despite assurances and campaigns by the UK government – stemmed largely from lack of trust in messages about the safety of these vaccines (Casiday 2006; Casiday et al. 2006; Hobson-West 2007). Indeed, a growing corpus of data (Williams & Noyes 2007) illustrates the role of trust as a key moderator between risk perception and decision making. Thus, we examined trust as a prerequisite of adherence to the FDA warning.

Following the FDA statements, concerns grew over parents’ awareness and understanding of the new recommendations, their perceptions of OTC-CCMs’ safety and their intentions to adhere to the new recommendations. Shortly after the FDA announcement, a survey by the NPR/Kaiser Family Foundation/Harvard School of Public Health (2008, henceforth NPR et al.) investigated parents’ knowledge, perceptions and intentions regarding use of OTC-CCM. Their results, explained further in the discussion section, showed that the FDA message did not reach all of its target audience – about one-fifth of the surveyed parents planned to continue giving OTC-CCM to their children despite the FDA recommendations. The study also highlighted the fact that parents consult friends and fellow parents more often than their paediatricians about OTC-CCM. At the same time, many parents rated their paediatricians as the most trusted source of information, more so than the FDA.

Our study, then, overlaps with the NPR et al. (2008) investigation. However, as data collection for both studies took place during the same time period, we were unaware of the NPR et al. (2008) research until their results became public. Hence, it was impossible for us to incorporate some of NPR et al.’s survey questions into our inquiry. While we surveyed separate populations and collected data differently (telephone vs. online), our results share some important findings with those of NPR et al.

The NPR et al. (2008) investigation, despite its focus on the FDA recommendations, neglected to examine the broader relationship between perceived safety and parental misuse of OTC-CCM. For example, two major factors contributing to adverse drug reaction and death – storage conditions and simultaneous use of more than one OTC-CCM – were left unaddressed (Dart et al. 2009). In contrast, our study had two general aims. First, we aimed to examine parents’ behavioural tendencies with regard to OTC-CCM (e.g. giving more than one drug simultaneously), whom they consulted regarding OTC-CCM (e.g. package label) and their risk perceptions (e.g. how risky they thought OTC-CCMs are); these aspects of OTC-CCM use were absent in the NPR et al. study. Our second aim, which closely mirrors that of the NPR et al. study, was to evaluate whether parents knew of the recommendations, whether they trusted them and, most importantly, whether they intended to obey. This question has major practical implications, as the FDA’s efforts to inform parents and the impact of its recommendations have yet to be thoroughly studied.

Methods

Participants

Before data collection, we obtained approval for the research protocol from the appropriate Institutional Review Boards. A total of 377 parents participated in this study (although there were between 6 and 47 missing responses for each specific question), of which 280 were female (M = 31.68, SD = 5.20), and 53 were male (M = 33.96, SD = 4.61), with 44 participants who did not specify their gender. We opted not to compare men and
women, given the small number of males in our sample. Additional descriptions may be found in Table 1.

Participants were recruited through a Facebook ad that announced a chance for parents with children under 6 to win a $50.00 gift certificate to Amazon.com upon completion of a parenting survey. Thus, while we recognize the limitations of online-based studies (e.g. sample selection), using the Internet has important advantages like low cost, the ability to reach a diverse and large audience and quick data collection. Furthermore, because the FDA recommendations were meant for the general population, we purposely avoided recruiting parents in the clinical setting (e.g. hospitals).

Materials and procedure

Data collection took place between November and December 2007, ending 45 days after the FDA first announced its recommendations (in comparison, the NPR et al. survey took place from November 15–25, 2007, with a break during the Thanksgiving holiday). We used SurveyMonkey (see http://www.surveymonkey.com/) to create our online survey and to collect data. Participants completed an online survey that included open-ended questions, multiple-choice questions (some of which allowed multiple answers) and demographic questions about themselves and their children. The questions were based on an earlier survey by Hanoch and colleagues (2007) that was modified to fit the current study and our two basic aims. The first segment of the survey, containing 27 questions, was designed to assess parents’ knowledge, perceptions and behaviours with respect to OTC-CCMs. To avoid confusion with other drugs (e.g. analgesics/antipyretics) that were not included in the FDA recommendations, we provided the names of 16 drugs that were voluntarily removed from the market and asked participants to indicate which one(s) they gave their children. Questions asked included how often parents read package labels, how safe OTC-CCMs were in their opinion and whether they worried about giving their child too much OTC-CCMs. The second part of the survey asked parents whether they knew about the FDA recommendations, their trust in the recommendations and whether they intended to continue giving their child OTC-CCMs. Finally, to avoid misunderstandings regarding the drugs of interest, all relevant questions started with the following sentence: ‘Think of the over-the-counter cough and cold medicine that you have checked in question 2.’

Table 1. Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Child ≤2 years old</th>
<th>Child &gt;2 years old</th>
<th>US population estimates*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M (SD)</td>
<td>M (SD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent’s age</td>
<td>30.91 (2.01)</td>
<td>33.54 (5.82)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of children</td>
<td>2.01 (1.09)</td>
<td>2.23 (1.06)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under $15 000</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15 001–30 000</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>15.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30 001–45 000</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>13.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$45 001–60 000</td>
<td>18.8</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>12.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60 001–75 000</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75 001–100 000</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>14.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 100 000</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>26.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than high school</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school grad</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelors degree or equivalent</td>
<td>40.7</td>
<td>33.8</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate degree</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>26.6</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Question 2 requested parents to identify the type of OTC-CCM administered in the past 3 months. The complete questionnaire can be found in Appendix S1.

Safety, effectiveness and side effects of OTC-CCM

Parents indicated how safe they thought the OTC-CCMs were for their child. Safety was rated on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (not safe at all) to 5 (very safe). Similarly, parents indicated how effective the OTC-CCMs were for their child’s cough or cold on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (not effective at all) to 5 (very effective). Parents also noted the frequency with which they consulted a medical professional before administering OTC-CCM on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (always). Finally, parents indicated the frequency of side effects experienced by the child after administration of OTC-CCMs on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (always).

FDA trust

Participants evaluated their faith in the FDA recommendations on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (highly doubt the recommendation) to 5 (highly trust the recommendation). The middle point (3) indicated ‘I am unsure about the recommendation.’

Adherence

Participants indicated their future actions in the case that their child develops a cough or cold, given the FDA recommendations. Possible responses were 0 (stop giving my child OTC-CCM) and 1 (continue giving my child OTC-CCM). An additional point was, ‘I am unsure what I will do.’ (n = 88).

Results

We organized this section into two main parts, consistent with our two main objectives: first, we report on parents’ information search, knowledge, perceptions and behaviours with respect to OTC-CCM; second, we outline parents’ awareness and trust with regard to the FDA recommendations as well as intended behaviour.

The on-line advertisements targeted men and women aged 24 years or older. All participants indicated they had at least one child. Our sample is, on average, more educated than the general population (DeNavas-Walt et al. 2008; Crissey 2009). The median income for our sample (60 001–70 000) is approximately equal to that for the general population (DeNavas-Walt et al. 2008) (see Table 1 for further comparisons).

Medications, actions, knowledge and perceived effectiveness

Most parents (281, 82.5%) had administered one or more OTC-CCM to their child, and 110 (32.9%) had given two or more. Despite the ubiquity of OTC-CCM, only 110 (38.9%) of the parents who had administered one or more OTC-CCMs thought the medication was extremely or very effective; many more parents indicated that the OTC-CCM used was somewhat effective (113, 40.3%), slightly effective (52, 18.4%) or not effective at all (6, 2.4%). This analysis does not include parents who had not used OTC-CCM.

Because accidental drug overdose (giving two different drugs that contain the same active ingredient) has been identified as a cause of adverse drug events, we asked parents whether they gave OTC-CCMs in conjunction with other medications (e.g. pain and fever reliever) and, if they did, we asked them to identify the active ingredient(s) in the OTC-CCM given to their child. Parents were provided the names of every active ingredient in OTC-CCMs and asked to check all the ingredients the OTC-CCM they had used contained; if the participant identified at least one active ingredient correctly, he or she received a score of 1 (correct) versus 0 (incorrect). About one-third of parents (28.9%) were unable to correctly identify the active ingredient(s) in the OTC-CCM they reported giving their child. Of the parents who gave their child more than one drug simultaneously (32.9% of our sample reported doing so), only 18 (16.1%) were unable to correctly identify at least one active ingredient. A chi-squared test for independence showed that parents who administered multiple OTC-CCMs (n = 104) were more likely to identify at least one active ingredient in the medications they used than parents who administered just one OTC-CCM [n = 66, χ² (1, n = 239) = 20.37, P < 0.0001]. Finally, despite clear instructions on the labels, only 37 (13.2%) of the parents who use OTC-CCM for their children reported placing the OTC-CCMs in a locked or a childproof cupboard – thus, over 223 (80%) stored them inappropriately.

Information search and risk perception by age of child

Package labels advise parents to seek medical advice before usage on children under 2 years. An independent-samples t-test

1 We are unable to compare our sample with that of the NPR et al. study, as no demographic information (e.g. age and income) was provided. Additionally, it is impossible to compare the mean age of sample with the national average; the US Census Bureau only outlines age group proportions as opposed to average age (e.g. xx% of the US is between the ages of 18 and 65 years).
showed that parents with children of 2 years old or younger who used OTC-CCM ($M = 3.00, SD = 1.24$) were significantly more likely to seek medical guidance before giving OTC-CCM than parents with children over 2 years old who used OTC-CCM ($M = 2.56, SD = 1.00$), $t(278.34) = -3.32, P = 0.001$. Chi-squared tests for independence revealed that parents with children under 2 years were also more likely to consult a doctor about the frequency of administration ($\chi^2 (1, n = 312) = 16.75, P < 0.001$), maximum dosage ($\chi^2 (1, n = 311) = 18.44, P < 0.001$) and duration of usage in days ($\chi^2 (1, n = 314) = 11.65, P < 0.001$). Additional information on these tests may be found in Table 2.

We also sought to tap into parents’ risk perceptions. When asked how safe they thought OTC-CCMs were, 124 (28.5%) answered ‘very safe’, and 144 (32.3%) responded with ‘somewhat safe’, while 32 (7.2%) thought they were neither safe nor unsafe, 38 (8.5%) judged them as somewhat unsafe, and 11 (2.5%) answered, ‘not safe at all.’ Additionally, 66 (18.9%) reported side effects experienced by their child after taking OTC-CCM (about 5% of these parents reported their child ‘sometimes’, ‘often’ or ‘always’ experienced side effects). However, the Pearson correlation between perceived safety and experience of side effects was small, $r(299) = 0.15, P = 0.01$. An ordinary least squares linear regression analysis on safety yielded apparent effectiveness and side effects as significant predictors of perceived safety [$R^2 = 0.18, F (2, 330) = 35.60, P < 0.0001$]. Side effects had a negative association with perceptions of safety [$B (SE = 0.06) = -0.19, P = 0.05$], while effectiveness had a positive association [$B (SE = 0.06) = 0.46, P < 0.0001$].

FDA recommendations: knowledge, trust and intended behaviour

Because the FDA recommendations have specifically targeted children under 2 years, we inspected the effect of the child’s age (under 2 years or over 2 years) on parental knowledge, trust and intended behaviour with respect to OTC-CCM. In the following analyses, we excluded participants who had not heard of the FDA recommendations ($n = 95$). Despite the wide publicity of the FDA’s warning, 47 (25%) parents with children under 2 years were unaware of the FDA recommendations. Of those who had heard, 46 (32.4%) intended to continue giving their children OTC-CCM and 43 (30.3%) were not sure what to do. Of those who had heard and had a child under 2, 70 (49.6%) reported not trusting the FDA recommendations or were not sure whether to trust them.

Subsequently, we examined the relationship between adherence to the recommendations and trust of the FDA. Although

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>FDA report</th>
<th>Number of OTC-CCM</th>
<th>Consulted doctor about number of times per day</th>
<th>Consulted doctor about maximum dose</th>
<th>Consulted doctor about number of days to give OTC-CCM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heard</td>
<td>None, 1, 2 or more</td>
<td>No, Yes</td>
<td>No, Yes</td>
<td>No, Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child under 2 years</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>30, 88, 71</td>
<td>94, 86</td>
<td>96, 84</td>
<td>101, 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child over 2 years</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>19, 83</td>
<td>99, 33</td>
<td>101, 101</td>
<td>97, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>49, 171</td>
<td>193, 119</td>
<td>197, 114</td>
<td>198, 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>df</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\chi^2$</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* $P < 0.001$, ** $P < 0.0001$.
† Number of OTC was marginal: $P < 0.08$.
FDA, Food and Drug Administration; OTC-CCM, over-the-counter cough and cold medications.
Table 3. Adherence and trust

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adherence</th>
<th>Stop</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
<th>Continue</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>( \chi^2 ) (d.f.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FDA trust</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>103.2* (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highly doubt</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly doubt</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not sure</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly trust</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highly trust</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*\( P < 0.0001 \).
FDA, Food and Drug Administration.

we included participants who were not sure whether to follow the recommendation \((n = 76)\) in analyses involving chi-squares, we excluded these participants in regressions to allow interpretation of trust in the FDA recommendation. Thus, the variable 'FDA Trust' involves all participants who had heard of the FDA recommendation and who had responded to the question on faith in the FDA \((n = 242)\). A second variable, 'Absolute FDA Trust', excluded participants who were unsure about their belief in the FDA recommendation \((n = 166)\). A chi-squared test for independence comparing adherence and trust in the FDA (both variables included the 'not sure' responses) yielded a significant difference between distributions, \( \chi^2 (8, n = 240) = 103.1, P < 0.0001 \) (see Table 3). Parents who highly doubted or slightly doubted the recommendation \((n = 44)\) were more likely to continue giving the OTC-CCM \((31 \text{ continue}, 8 \text{ unsure}, 5 \text{ stop})\). Parents who were unsure about the FDA recommendation were equally likely to continue or stop, but less likely to be unsure of what to do \((\text{continue} = 34, \text{stop} = 33, \text{not sure what to do} = 6)\). Parents who trusted or highly trusted the recommendation \((n = 120)\) were most likely to indicate uncertainty with regard to adherence or stop use of OTC-CCM \((\text{continue} = 15, \text{stop} = 34, \text{not sure what to do} = 71)\).

As with trust in the FDA, we analysed adherence in two ways. First, 'Adherence' included all participants who answered this particular question \((n = 240)\). Second, 'Binary Adherence' excluded people who did not know what to do in the future, in order to produce interpretable regressions \((n = 152)\). Because the dependent variable was dichotomous, we conducted a logistic regression on binary adherence (excludes 'not sure what to do in future') by absolute trust (excludes 'not sure about the recommendation'), side effects, OTC-CCM effectiveness and safety. Greater trust in the FDA recommendations was associated with lower likelihood of continuing OTC-CCM use despite recommendations \([B (SE = 0.49) = -2.37, P < 0.001]\). Perceived safety and side effects were not significantly associated with adherence.

**Discussion**

Our study had two main aims: first, we were interested in parental information search, knowledge, perceptions and behaviour with respect to OTC-CCM. Second, we evaluated whether parents were aware of, trusted or intended to follow the new FDA recommendations.

In line with earlier studies (Ames *et al*. 1982; Kogan *et al*. 1994), most parents relied on OTC-CCMs to treat cold/cough symptoms in their children. Despite FDA’s warnings and perceptions of low effectiveness for OTC-CCMs, parents chose to continue use. The NPR *et al*. (2008) study revealed similar results: 37% of parents with children under 6 years reported confusion about the safety/effectiveness of OTC-CCM. Unlike that of the NPR *et al*., our survey also investigated whether parents give multiple OTC-CCMs at a time, a factor that Dart and colleagues (2009) identified as a major factor of death because of accidental overdose in children. Our results show that over one-third gave more than one OTC-CCM, and parents of children under 2 years were even more likely to do so.

This finding is important for a number of reasons. Children under 2 years are more likely to experience adverse drug effects; a smaller body mass increases the likelihood of an overdose, and OTC-CCM package labels do not typically provide dose information for children younger than 2 years but instead advise parents to contact their physicians (which many parents fail to do). Providing clearer instructions and warnings, as well as educating parents about the potential dangers associated with administering multiple OTC-CCMs, could ameliorate the situation.

In our study, a majority of the parents were unable to correctly identify the active ingredient(s) in the OTC-CCMs they reported using. Given the wide assortment of drugs that contain acetaminophen, parents may be unaware of the risks of giving different drugs containing the same active ingredient (Webster *et al*. 1996). Indeed, in our study, Tylenol Concentrated Infants’ Drops Plus Cold and Tylenol Concentrated Infants’ Drops Plus Cold & Cough – both containing acetaminophen, an active ingredient – were the most frequently mentioned OTC-CCMs. These trends are worrisome, as acetaminophen may lead to acute liver failure in children (Squires *et al*. 2006), and inappropriate administration of OTC-CCMs gives rise to ER visits.
As in earlier findings (Conroy et al. 2003), only a minority of parents stored their OTC-CCM in a childproof place (Kuehn 2007). As identified by the FDA panel of experts (Food and Drug Administration Public Health Advisory 2008), inappropriate storage of OTC-CCM has been linked to unintentional overdoses among children. Parents’ storage habits could reflect their failure to read or understand the package instructions (Orr et al. 2006) and might also indicate perceived safety of these products, as argued by the American Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Drugs (Ward et al. 2001).

About half of our sample reported consulting a doctor or a nurse before giving their children OTC-CCMs, although parents of children under 2 years were less likely to do so. This group of parents, however, was more likely to consult their doctor about dose, frequency and duration. Parents who consulted physicians or other health professionals after the FDA announcement may have been advised to stop giving their children OTC-CCMs. This may be a potential limitation, as our study did not ask parents who they consulted after the FDA recommendation. However, the NPR et al. study did evaluate this issue, only to find that the majority of parents preferred to consult their friends or fellow parents (47%) over paediatricians (28%).

In our study, a larger proportion of participants reported consulting the package labels. As earlier studies have shown that individuals have difficulties understanding and following package instructions (Goldman & Scolnik 2004; Lokker et al. 2009), this finding might help explain why not all parents with children under 2 years sought medical advice before giving their child OTC-CCMs. Thus, our data further stress the importance of designing appropriate package labels, the main source of information for consumers (Brass 2001).

Despite the widespread usage of OTC-CCM, only a minority of parents judged them as very safe. Moreover, even parents who did not consider OTC-CCM very safe and who reported experience of side effects due to OTC-CCMs reported intentions to continue giving OTC-CCMs to their child. The majority of participants in the NPR et al. study, in contrast, viewed children’s OTC-CCMs as very safe or somewhat safe (17% and 47%, respectively). However, participants were not asked whether their children had experienced side effects, so that differences in perceptions of safety may stem from the fact that many in our study reported adverse reactions in their children because of OTC-CCMs. Finally, it should be noted that our regression analysis indicated that perceived effectiveness and experience of side effects predicted 18% of the variance regarding parents’ perceived safety of OTC-CCM. Other variables – such as recommendations by friends and family members, in addition to one’s own experiences with OTC-CCM – could also account for parents’ safety perceptions. As such views are important to parents’ usage of OTC-CCMs, an exploration of other factors contributing to perceptions of safety is necessary.

Finally, it is unclear why parents who considered OTC-CCMs as ‘not safe at all’ would nevertheless continue using them. Another mystery is why parents would continue use after their child experiences side effects. Indeed, these puzzling findings were also reflected in the lack of correlation between parents’ perception of safety and their child’s experience of side effects (as well as between report of side effects and number of OTC-CCMs given), when one would expect an inverse relationship. In addition, while parents with only one child considered OTC-CCM less safe than parents with more than one child, the former administered as many OTC-CCMs as parents with multiple children. Finally, we found across the study that demographic variables – for instance, income and education – had little to no effect on parents’ knowledge, perception or behaviour (see, Norton 2000). The notable exceptions, however, were parents with one child who were more cautious and worried about the safety of OTC-CCMs.

Our discussion thus far touched on the first objective of our study. Our second aim was to study parents’ awareness, trust and intended behaviour following the FDA recommendations. Despite wide publicity (the story was covered by newspapers, TV news programmes and numerous websites), about one-third of our sample had not heard of the new guidelines. Relatively few parents displayed high levels of trust in the FDA recommendations, and over half were either unsure or doubted them. Our results with regard to awareness, trust and intentions to continue use closely match those reported by the NPR et al. study. For example, in the NPR et al. survey, 32% of the parents reported hearing either nothing at all or not much about the recent FDA recommendations. In addition, close to 40% reported confusion over the safety and effectiveness of OTC-CCM. Similarly, only 29% indicated that they trust the FDA, while doctors were rated as the most trustworthy sources, followed by pharmacists, national paediatrics organizations and only then the FDA. While a number of factors could explain the low levels of trust in the FDA recommendations, one reason may be the negative publicity suffered by the agency over its handling of the approval and subsequent removal of Vioxx from the drug market (Harris 2005).

4 As the NPR et al. (2008) study only reported descriptive statistics, it is impossible to tell whether their results would have revealed similar trends.
The relatively low levels of parental trust in the FDA recommendation are of keen concern. Even more troubling, however, are the intentions of parents with children under 2 years to continue using OTC-CCM. Indeed, our results show that about one-third of our sample intended to continue giving OTC-CCM to their children, and another third are unsure what to do. Essentially, only one-third indicated that they will follow the FDA recommendation. In the NPR et al. study, only about 15% reported that they will stop using OTC-CCM for their children. In contrast, 20% of parents with children under 2 years and 30% of parents with children under 6 years intended to continue giving OTC-CCM to their children; an additional 26% and 28% (respectively) were undecided; and 15% had not heard about the discussion. Our results, in fact, are even more alarming than the ones obtained by the NPR et al. (2008) survey. First, our sample was more educated than the one used in the NPR sample, so that one would expect them to be more aware and more compliant with the FDA recommendations. Second, our sample was predominantly composed of educated women, a group that tends to be more likely to read package instructions and to administer OTC-CCM to their children (Kogan et al. 1994; Allotey et al. 2004). Thus, although the NPR et al. study may include a more representative sample, our study has the advantage of being more closely aligned with the group that is heavily involved in the administration of OTC-CCM to their children.

Our results further highlight the relationship between trust and behaviour, as the case of measles, mumps and rubella vaccination in the UK has shown. In accordance with our predictions, parents who trusted the FDA recommendations were more likely to stop giving OTC-CCM to their children than parents who were not sure or did not trust the FDA. Indeed, one of the advantages of the current study over the NPR et al.’s (2008) is our analysis of the relationship between trust in the FDA and intentions to continue using OTC-CCM, thus highlighting the importance of trust in governmental health institutions to people’s decisions to adhere to or ignore health-related recommendations. Finally, following the statement of the American Academy of Pediatrics’ Committee on Drugs (Ward et al. 2001) on the connection between perceived safety and inappropriate behaviour, our analysis shows that parents who intend to stop giving OTC-CCM to their children following the FDA recommendations also judged these drugs to be less safe.

We acknowledge a number of limitations to our study. First, our sample was of convenience and did not necessarily represent the general population. It is possible that parents who have access to the Internet are different from those who lack access. However, we believe that in our case, this might be less of a problem, as our results follow similar trends to those found by the NPR et al. (2008) survey (which used a representative sample of the population of the USA). Second, the majority of participants and their children had health insurance (over 90%), which could explain the high rate of doctor consultations among participants. Third, we had not validated our survey and therefore cannot exclude potential biases. For example, few parents reported overdosing their children. While there is little absolute risk when used as directed, overdosing has been one of the main factors underlying the FDA recommendation. Unfortunately, our study design does not allow us to draw causal relationships between the variables. Again, although, the similarities between our results and those of NPR et al. provide further validation of our data. Furthermore, as our sample may have been more educated or better informed than the general population, and as social desirability may have reduced the proportion of parents reporting misuse and mishandling of OTC-CCM, our results might in fact under-represented actual rates of misuse and mishandling of OTC-CCM by parents.

Limitations aside, our results raise a number of important issues. First, despite the publicity efforts, about a quarter of parents with children under 2 years did not know of the FDA recommendations. In addition, the lack of trust in FDA’s recommendations raised concern over the efficacy of their message. On the other hand, the high levels of trust in the paediatricians and pharmacists, as well as the fact that many parents reported buying their OTC-CCMs in pharmacies, suggest that both doctors and pharmacists could take a more active role in raising awareness among parents and advise them on the merits of the FDA’s expert panel. Finally, our results illustrate the need for widespread public education about the use of OTC-CCMs.

**Key messages**

- The FDA needs to ensure that parents are aware of its recommendation to stop using over-the-counter cold and cough medication for children under 2 years.
- Parents’ decisions to administer over-the-counter cold and cough medications depend, at least partially, on how much they trust the FDA.
- Widespread public education on the use of OTC-CCMs is necessary.
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